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A Note from the Editors
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Tel: 05 17 36 15 32
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17 rue des Chaumettes
86290 St Léomer

etcetera magazine

@etceterafrance

Welcome to the August edition of etcetera magazine.
July was a hot one! We hope you were able to keep your cool and if you
managed a trip away it went without any travel disruptions (not
mentioning the B-word!).
There are lots going on this summer so if you can, do try to get out and
support events, especially your local ones!
Wishing you all a wonderful month, and continue to stay safe and well.

Gayle and Sam

Useful numbers
15
17
18

SAMU (Medical)
Gendarmes (Police)
Pompiers (Fire and also trained in
medical emergency)
114 Text-message emergency number for
deaf/hard of hearing
119 Child abuse
115 Homeless
113 Drugs and alcohol
112 European emergency not always English
1616 Emergency- Sea & Lake
3131 Last incoming call, key ‘5’ to connect
Orange
English speaking helpline
0033 (0)9 69 36 39 00
Website in English: www.orange.com/en/home
Technical assistance for landlines (French):
3900 (+33 9 69 39 39 00 from abroad)
SFR 1023 or 00336 1000 1023 (Not English)
EDF
8am to 8pm, Monday to Saturday.
+33 (0)9 69 36 63 83 EDF Helpline in English
0033 562164908 (From UK)
05 62 16 49 32 Fax
E-mail: simpleenergywithedf@edf.fr
CPAM - 09 74 75 36 46
Veolia Water Emergency No: 24h/24 et 7j/7
05 61 80 09 02 (press 1 for urgent problems or
2 for a technician)
S.E.P Du Confolens (Water)
05 87 23 10 08 Emergency 24/7
Aéroport Int’l Limoges 05 55 43 30 30
SNCF (train times, buying tickets etc) 36 35
Alcoholics Anonymous
For contact details of meetings in your area
including those conducted in English, visit
www.aafrance.net

Please download the pdf from this link now:
www.paysruffecois.fr/sante/guide.pdf

HOSPITALS
05 55 05 55 55
Limoges (CHU)
05 55 43 50 00
St Junien
05 55 47 20 20
Bellac
05 49 44 44 44
Poitiers
05 45 24 40 40
Angoulême
05 49 32 79 79
Niort
05 45 84 40 00
Confolens
Counselling In France Counsellors,
psychotherapists, NLP, CBT etc offering therapy
in English to expatriates all over France on
www.counsellinginfrance.com
SSAFA France 05 53 24 92 38
email france@ssafa.org.uk
French Health Insurance Advice line.
CPAM English speaking Advice line:
09 74 75 36 46 (from France)
0033 974 75 36 46 (from other countries).
The line is open from Monday to Friday, from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
NHS website : www.nhs.uk/using-thenhs/healthcare-abroad
www.ameli.fr
No Panic France Helpline:
No Panic UK helpline:
0044 1 952 590 545 11h - 23h (French time) 7/7
www.nopanic.org.uk /nopanicfrance@orange.fr
English-speaking Crisis Line
SOS- HELP 01 46 21 46 46 3pm-11pm 7/7
British Consulate in Paris 01 44 51 31 00
British Consulate in Bordeaux 05 57 22 21 10
www.ukinfrance.fco.gov.uk/en/
Credit Agricole English Speaking Helpline
Charente (residents only) 05 45 20 49 60
Anglofile - Radio for British in Charente www.rcf.fr Tues 20h (repeated Sun 11h30).
leme 96.8, Chalais 96.9, Confolens 95.4, Ruffec
95.4, Char. Limousine 104.1, Cognac 89.9

Print 2 copies - one for your home and one
for your car - it could save a life.
NO international code needed from UK mobiles
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NEW ROUTE

Fly to London-Gatwick
from Limoges, starting May 1st, 2022.

166184_eJ_FR_Limoges-Gatwick_MagazineAdd_EN.indd 1
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Parlez
Français
French conversation, vocabulary & traditions

Le dérèglement climatique
En cette année de 2022, la météo semble complètement dérèglée.
Cela fait plusieurs années que la météo est différente de la météo
connue il y a 15 ou 10 ans. En effet, la France mais aussi toute
l’Europe et le monde subissent des vagues de chaleur, des canicules
et de la sécheresse depuis plusieurs mois. La pluie n’est pas au
rendez-vous et quand elle arrive, bien souvent, elle inonde.

Broaden your horizons with
CONTINENTAL HORIZONS!
Bonnes vacances !

Isabelle
Mob. : 06 20 10 34 49
Email : continentalhorizons@free.fr

Que se passe-t-il ?
On appelle cela le dérèglement climatique.
Ces changements climatiques globaux sont
naturels pour la planète mais ils sont aussi
dus aux activités humaines.
Tout le monde a conscience que l’action de
l’Homme sur la planète est importante. La
pollution de l’air, de l’eau et des sols est
souvent pointée du doigt, mais pas
seulement. Le fait de goudronner partout
rend le sol imperméable. Retirer les
espaces verts dans les villes augmente la
température ambiante. Désherber tout et à
tout-va diminue les chances de survie de la
faune et de la flore et appauvrit le sol.
Les conséquences de ce dérèglement
climatique sont graves.
Au fil du temps, la hausse des
températures bouleverse les conditions
climatiques et perturbe l’équilibre naturel
habituel. Les risques sont nombreux pour
l’Homme et aussi pour toutes les autres
formes de vie sur Terre.
Presque partout sur Terre, il y a de plus en
plus de journées très chaudes et de vagues
de chaleur. La France a connu une
canicule importante faisant de nombreux
décès à l’été 2003. L’année 2020 a été
l’une des plus chaudes années jamais
enregistrées pour notre planète. Cela
engendre le risque d’augmentation de
maladies liées à la chaleur. Aussi,
travailler et se déplacer sous de fortes
chaleurs peuvent être dangereux pour
l’Homme. De plus, comme nous le

connaissons malheureusement en ce
moment, les incendies de forêt peuvent
démarrer plus facilement et se propager
plus rapidement. Et cela crée un autre
problème d’oxygénation de la planète et
augmente la pollution de l’air.
Le dérèglement climatique engendre
aussi le fait d’avoir plus régulièrement
des tempêtes violentes.

Isabelle works for CONTINENTAL
HORIZONS Language Centre in L’Isle
Jourdain and teaches French as a Foreign
Language every day in their many
classrooms. Do not hesitate to contact her
on 05 49 84 17 73.
www.continental-horizons.com

En effet, le mécanisme des précipitations
est aussi bouleversé à cause des
changements de température. Cela crée
des tempêtes plus violentes et plus
fréquentes. Les tempêtes peuvent être la
cause d’inondations importantes, de
glissements de terrain et de destruction
d’habitations. Tout cela entraîne une
désolation et des coûts faramineux aux
pays.
Le dérèglement climatique accroît les
sécheresses.
Des régions manquent d’eau, on appelle
cela une pénurie d’eau. La sécheresse
empêche les nappes phréatiques de se
remplir à un bon niveau et diminue l’eau
dans nos cours d’eau, comme nos rivières
et nos fleuves. Il y a même le phénomène
de créations de tempêtes de sable et de
poussière qui se développent. Nous avons
pu le constater chez nous il y a quelques
mois avec du sable du désert du Sahara
qui est atterrit sur nos voitures et nos
toits. Des milliards de tonnes de sable
peuvent se déplacer à travers les
continents. À cause de la sécheresse, la
surface des terres fertiles et cultivables sur

Terre diminue. De nombreuses personnes
sont exposées au risque de manquer d’eau,
ce qui engendre aussi des migrations de
population.
La sécheresse est aussi responsable
d’affaissement de terrain et de fissures
dans les maisons, qui peuvent les rendre
inhabitables.
Chez nous, les autorités gouvernementales
et notamment les Préfectures passent des
décrets sur la restriction de l’utilisation de
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language/assistance

l’eau à cause de la sécheresse. C’est pour
cela, par exemple, que dans le
département de la Vienne, depuis le 13
mai 2022, il est interdit de laver son
véhicule chez soi, d’arroser les potagers en
milieu de journée, de remplir sa piscine,
d’arroser ses fleurs et plantes avec l’eau de
ville, etc. C’est pour cela que de
nombreuses communes ont décidé cette
année de ne pas fleurir leurs parterres de
fleurs, pour éviter un gaspillage
d’eau potable.
Le dérèglement climatique réchauffe et
fait monter l’eau des océans.
Les océans absorbent une grande partie de
la chaleur due au réchauffement de la
planète. L’eau se réchauffe plus vite en ce
moment et cela a pour conséquence de
faire fondre les glaciers et d’élever le
niveau des mers. Cela résulte par la
menace des populations habitant sur les
côtes et sur les îles, et aussi, cela
représente un danger pour la faune et la
flore marine et aux pôles du globe.
Le dérèglement climatique est une
menace pour la biodiversité.
La survie des espèces sur terre et dans les
mers est menacée. Plus les températures
sont élevées, plus les risques augmentent.
C’est ainsi que les ours polaires voient leur
territoire diminuer. Certaines espèces de
corail disparaissent. Les animaux peuvent
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aussi succomber sous les feux de forêts, les
inondations et en périodes de sécheresse.

l’absence de récoltes connaissent plus
de décès.

Le dérèglement climatique accentue la
pénurie alimentaire.

Le dérèglement climatique accentue les
facteurs qui contribuent à la pauvreté.

La faim et la malnutrition dans le monde
Les inondations peuvent détruire les
sont expliquées bien souvent par les
maisons et les moyens de subsistance. La
changements climatiques et
chaleur peut rendre le travail en extérieur
l’augmentation des phénomènes
difficile. Chaque année, les catastrophes
météorologiques extrêmes. Les cultures et
climatiques entrainent le déplacement de
le bétail sont
23 millions de
exposés au risque de
personnes et les rendent
destruction ou de
encore plus vulnérables
Les océans absorbent
perte de
à la pauvreté.
une grande partie de
productivité. Par
la chaleur due au
Quelles sont les
exemple, en ces
solutions pour lutter
réchauffement
de
moments de fortes
contre le dérèglement
la
planète
chaleurs, les vaches
climatique ?
produisent
Tous les pays du monde
beaucoup moins de
devraient faire et énoncer des solutions.
lait. Aussi, la diminution des ressources en
C’est ce qu’ils essaient de développer avec
eau affaiblit le rendement des cultures et
les COP.
des prairies pour le pâturage.
Le dérèglement climatique augmente des
risques pour la santé.
À cause de la chaleur, la propagation de
maladies est facilitée. C’est le cas pour le
paludisme, par exemple. Les phénomènes
météorologiques extrêmes entrainent une
augmentation des maladies et des décès,
surtout pour les personnes fragiles et
âgées. Les régions du globe où il y a
famine due aux mauvaises récoltes ou à

Nous, petits habitants de la Terre, nous
pouvons aussi faire des actes et actions
pour aider, à notre niveau. Voici quelques
exemples, non exhaustifs : privilégier les
transports moins polluants, réduire nos
déchets, lutter contre le gaspillage
énergétique et les ressources, manger
moins de viande, plus de légumes et
consommer local…
Et vous, que faites-vous ?

language & assistance
le dérèglement climatique
climate disruption

une inondation
a flood

accentuer (verb)
to accentuate

le changement climatique
climate change

un glissement de terrain
a landslide

le bétail
cattle

la météo
the weather forecast

la destruction
destruction

le paludisme
malaria

subir (verb)
to be subject to

entraîner (verb)
to lead to

la famine
famine

une vague de chaleur
a heatwave

un coût
a cost

une récolte
a harvest

une canicule
a heatwave (that lasts several days,
exceeds certain temperatures, etc)

faramineux / famineuse (adj)
astronomical

un décès
a death

accroître (verb)
to grow / to increase

contribuer (verb)
to contribute

une pénurie
a shortage

la pauvreté
poverty

empêcher (verb)
to prevent

détruire (verb)
to destroy

une nappe phréatique
the water table

lutter (verb)
to fight

la sécheresse
drought
inonder (verb)
to flood
goudronner (verb)
to tar
désherber (verb)
to weed
la faune
fauna
la flore
flora

APPRENE
Z
VOCABUL LE
AIRE !

le sable
sand
la poussière
dust

appauvrir (verb)
to impoverish

engendrer (verb)
to generate

bouleverser (verb)
to disrupt

un affaissement de terrain
ground subsidence

perturber (verb)
to disturb

le gaspillage
waste

une augmentation
an increase / a rise

réchauffer (verb)
to heat up

un incendie
a fire

le réchauffement climatique
climate warming

démarrer (verb)
to start

élever (verb) (here)
to rise

se propager (verb)
to spread itself

la menace
the threat

une tempête
a storm

la survie
survival

les précipitations (f, pl)
rainfall

succomber (verb)
to succumb

FRENCH LESSONS
FOR FREE
(if eligible)

with experienced French teachers
Groups - Private tutoring - E-learning
Contact Alain
05 55 32 41 76 / 06 37 76 54 98
alain.rio@hvformations.org
Siret: 824417364 00018

http://hvformations.org

FRENCH
COMMUNICATION
SERVICES EI
Comprehensive administration, translation
and support services for English-speaking
people in France…to make life easier.
Call Jenny 06 79 85 58 84
Mail: jenifer@wordsmithcoms.com
www.facebook.com/frenchwordsmith
Siret 504 587 924 00011
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craft
Sarah is the author of
craftinvaders.co.uk
where she blogs
about her original
craft tutorials,
recipes, foraging,
and developing wellbeing through being
creative, spending
time outdoors
and connecting
with nature

By Sar
ah

Whitin

g

Beach-themed
Light-up Bottle
A SIMPLE AND FUN PROJECT TO MAKE. YOU CAN USE
THESE STEPS TO MAKE DIFFERENT LIGHT-UP BOTTLES
FOR DIFFERENT SEASONS!

I used LED wine bottle lights (you can purchase these online, at
local craft stores or Action). They are often available both in
battery and solar versions and consist of a ‘cork’ power pack and
a string of fairy lights on a wire that you push down the neck of
a bottle.
Tinted glass bottles work beautifully with these lights even
without any further embellishment, but being summer why not
create a beach theme?!
Materials
PVA glue
Hot glue gun or glue dots
Food colouring (I used gels)
Clear glass bottles or jars
LED bottle lights
Netting. Or twine or wool to make your own macramé cover
(there are good tutorials online for this, for example:
www.apartmenttherapy.com/how-to-make-a-knottedmacrame-glass-bottle-cover-233458
− Shells and any seaside embellishments
− Protection from the food colouring, it can stain most things!
−
−
−
−
−
−

Steps
First you need to tint the glass bottle…
1. Mix three parts PVA glue (I use Bostik) with one part water
and mix well. The consistency should be like a thick paint.

mine after 20 minutes and gave it another 20, so it took
about 40 minutes in total. Jars or a wider necked bottle may
well need less time.

2. Add food colouring to obtain a deep colour of your choosing.
As the glass tint dries, the colour will lighten so bear that in
mind when mixing.

6. Leave to cool . (Please note this finish is not waterproof, so it
is not suitable for the inside of vases or anything you
drink from.)

3. Pour the glue mixture into the bottle and turn it, so all the
surfaces are coated before allowing the excess to drain out
for a couple of minutes.

7. Fix the netting to your bottle with glue, and then start to add
your beach-themed embellsihments. I used glue dots but a
hot glue gun wil work (it’s just a bit messier!).

4. Sit the bottle the right way up and leave to stand for about an
hour. This allows any excess colour to move to the bottom of
the jar and will help prevent streaks.
5. Place the bottle in the oven on its lowest setting and bake
until the coloured glue is dry and transparent. I checked
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I love this craft project, it’s a great way to reuse old jars and
bottles and bring them back to life! It’s a great one to do with
younger children as it’s so simple to make but the end reuslts are
really effective. As always, use your imagination!

craft
Unusual Gifts
Furniture

GÎTE DÉCO
Rental - see website

Soft Furnishings
‘New’ Boutique in the Picturesque
Town of Magnac Laval 87190

Designer Goods
Autentico Paint

Located in the centre of town
Easy parking in the square opposite

& more, at affordable prices!

www.maisondecoonline.com

Tues - Sat 10h00 - 17h00
87190 Magnac Laval

Adult Clothing ~ Baby Clothing
English Greeting Cards ~ Gifts
T. 07.79.80.07.21
missjaysboutique@outlook.fr

Open Tue - Sat 10am - 5pm

MR. PIANO MAN
Former BBC London Tuner
Complete piano renovations
(grands specialist)
TUNING & REPAIRS

EI

Siret 51033234100017

Never throw away your treasured
piano, until we have seen it! We have repaired
and reconditioned pianos in England and in
France for over 40 years, from mini pianos to
concert grands. Many years of experience.
Telephone: 05 45 21 16 13
Email: mr-piano-man@hotmail.com

Do you love singing but don’t
think you’re good enough?

BOOK A FREE SESSION
AND DISCOVER YOUR
VOCAL POTENTIAL

siret 82853041000012

catherine@catherinechambers.com
0044 (0) 777 550 3389

Brillac

Spiritual 16500
White Wolf Centre
New Age / Crystal Gift Shop
Siret 84329719300024

~ Open by appointment only ~

Bookings also taken for private readings
T. 07 68 82 6019 Email: ahills1502@aol.com
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Perfect Picnics
THESE EASY PICNIC FOODS ARE IDEAL FOR WHEN YOU’RE OUT
AND ABOUT OR JUST ENJOYING EATING ALFRESCO AT HOME!

Mustardy Potato Salad
simmer for 8-10 mins or until you can
easily pierce them with the point of a
knife. Drain and leave to cool in
the colander.

Ingredients (serves 10)
1.2kg salad potatoes, cut into small chunks
400g good quality mayonnaise
2tbsp Dijon mustard

2.

Combine the mayonnaise, mustard,
vinegar, honey, and eggs and season
well. Stir through the potatoes and
half the onions, transfer to a serving
dish (or transportable plastic
container) and scatter over the
remaining onions.

3.

Chill until ready to serve or take on
your picnic!

2tbsp cider vinegar
2tbsp runny honey
4 hard-boiled eggs, finely chopped
4 salad onions, finely sliced
Method
1.

Put the potatoes in a pan of salted
water, bring to the boil, then cover and

18 etcetera

This can be made 1 day ahead.

Belinda, the
‘Accidental
Chatelaine’ loves to
cook at any
opportunity and is
delighted to be able
to share that love
with you
By Beli
n

da Prin
ce

www.chateaumareuil.com

food
Three Bean Salad
Ingredients (serves 4-8)
1 x 400g tin white haricot beans
1 x 400g tin red kidney beans
1 x 400g chickpeas
2 celery stalks, finely chopped (optional)
½ red onion, finely chopped
1 tbsp finely chopped fresh rosemary
Handful finely chopped parsley
For the dressing:80ml cider vinegar
50g sugar
60ml olive oil
1 ½tsp salt
¼ tsp ground black pepper
Method
1. In a large bowl, mix together all the
drained and rinsed beans, the celery,
onion, rosemary and parsley.
2. Whisk together all the dressing
ingredients or shake well in a lidded
jar. Pour over the bean mix and toss
to coat.
3. Transfer to a transportable plastic
container and allow to chill for several
hours to allow the beans to soak up the
delicious dressing.
This can be made 1 day ahead.

Honey Mustard Coleslaw
Ingredients (serves 6)
2 large carrots
½ onion
1 red apple
250g shredded white cabbage
4tbsp mayonnaise
1tbsp Dijon mustard
2tbsp runny honey
1tbsp cider vinegar
Method
1.

Grate the carrots, onion and apple
into a large bowl and add the
shredded cabbage. Whisk together
the mayonnaise, mustard, honey and
vinegar with some seasoning to make
a dressing. Pour over the slaw and
toss well to coat. Transfer to a serving
dish or transportable plastic
container and chill until ready to eat
or take on your picnic.

This can be made 1 day ahead.

etcetera 19
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Beetroot Hummus
Ingredients (Serves 4 as a snack)
1 x 400g tin of chickpeas
200g cooked beetroot
2 tbsp lemon juice
2 garlic cloves
2 tsps oil (colza)
Method
1. Place all the ingredients plus some
salt and pepper to taste in the food
processor or blender and whizz or
blitz to make hummus.
Serve the dips with pitta, crudités,
crisps, etc.

Baba Ganoush
and the flesh soft all the way through
when you press it.

Ingredients (Serves 4 as a snack)
2 aubergines
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
2 tbsp tahini
½ lemon, juiced
½ tsp cayenne pepper (chilli)
3 tbsp olive oil plus more for drizzling
½ small bunch of parsley
Method
1.

Heat the grill to high. Pierce the skins
of the aubergines all over with a
skewer. Put on a baking tray and grill
for 20-25 minutes, turning halfway
through. The skin should be charred

2.

Leave to cool for a few minutes, cut
the aubergines in half lengthways and
scoop out the flesh with a spoon,
discarding the skin.

3.

Put the flesh into a blender or food
processor with ½ tbsp salt, a good
grinding of black pepper, the garlic,
tahini, lemon juice, cayenne and 3
tbsp of olive oil.

4. Blitz or whizz to a smooth paste and
stir through the parsley.
Serve with pitta, crudités…

Smokey Carrot Dip
Ingredients (makes about 3 cups)
70g skin-on almonds
900g carrots, trimmed, peeled
2 tbsp plus ½ cup extra-virgin olive oil;
plus more
2½ tsp kosher salt, divided, plus more
2 garlic cloves
165g canned chickpeas
3 tbsp (or more) fresh lemon juice
1 tsp freshly ground black pepper
¾ tsp Paprika (preferably hot smoked)
30g coarsely chopped parsley, plus leaves
for serving
Method
1. Preheat oven to 175c. Toast almonds on
a rimmed baking sheet, tossing halfway
through, until slightly darkened and
fragrant, 8–10 minutes.
Let cool; set aside.
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2. Cut any thick carrots in half lengthwise,
then slice all carrots crosswise into 4
pieces. Toss on a parchment-lined
baking sheet with 2 tbsp oil and 1 tsp
salt. Spread carrots out evenly on
baking sheet and roast, stirring once or
twice, until very tender and starting to
shrivel and brown (but not char), about
1 hour.
3. Transfer carrots to a food processor;
add garlic, chickpeas, lemon juice,
pepper, paprika, chopped parsley, ½
cup oil, 1½ tsp. salt, and reserved
almonds. Process, adding more oil as
needed, until mixture is almost
completely smooth. Taste dip and add
more lemon juice and/or salt if needed.
4. Transfer dip to a small bowl, drizzle
with more oil, and top with
parsley leaves.
Dip can be made 1 week ahead. l.

food

Ultimate Eagles • Legend of Springsteen
Clearwater Creedence Revival
Tankus the Henge • The Hawkmen
Captain Accident and the disasters
Barefoot Bandit • Bex Marshall
King Brasstards • Fast Laundry Machine
Miguel Montalaban and the Southern Vultures
Monday night project • Back 2 Soul

CAMPING - BARS - FOOD

Visit the website for ticket info and updates

www.madhatterswonderlandfestival.com
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food
Lunch 12pm-2pm
Evening 6pm-9pm
(last order 8.45pm)

Plat du jour 13.50€

Le Renard Roux 36310 Beaulieu

NEW! Pizza &
Doner Kebabs

Lunch & Dinner - Music - Events
Full details on Facebook

Reservations
recommended

T. 07 87 14 96 29

Advertise Your
Business
From as little as 39€ ttc

Château Mareuil History, Beauty, Tradition…

header

Visit our medieval château

Luxury Holidays with Private Pool - Chambres d’Hôtes - Parties,
Celebrations & Weddings - WineCHÂTEAU
Tasting &
Private Dining
GALLERY & BROCANTE
CHÂTEAU GALLERY & BROCANTE

Open for private viewings Call 05 49 48 02 93

Château
Open for private viewings Call
05 49Mareuil,
48 02 93Mareuil, 86290 Brigueil-le-Chantre
Belinda and Lee Prince 05 49 48 02 93 www.chateaumareuil.com
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opinion

Brian White lives in
south Indre with
his wife, too many
moles and not
enough guitars

street map of Edinburgh. In the end, we
managed thirty miles before scaling a
security fence to pitch our tent in a private
campsite, and got blind drunk. We awoke
with nuclear hangovers to find our tent
had blown away. None of us could
remember in which direction Scotland lay
or even why we had wanted to go there.
Motivation lost, we walked home. I still
smile at the memory of Pete’s transistor
radio blaring out the Stuart Henry show
on Radio 1 as we walked.

FIFTY-FIFTY
I

didn’t watch a great deal of the Queen’s
Jubilee celebrations in June. That’s not
to say a lifelong republican like me
grumbled at a joyous public marking an
extremely long reign, albeit boosted by the
desperate need for a party. It just seemed
to go on a day too long, (corgi puppets on
wheels, the Hairy Bikers on a bus? Sure,
why not.). But since we seem to mark
these anniversaries in multiples of ten
years, the Jubilee nostalgia-fest coincided
with my own realisation that half a century
has now passed since 1972, a noteworthy
year for me; the rear-view mirror once
again merciless in displaying the
lengthening road.
In his epic “À la recherche du temps
perdu” (“In Search of Lost Time”), Marcel
Proust famously describes how the simple
act of dipping a madeleine cake into his
tea brings a deluge of involuntary
memories. Far from producing a novel you
could jack the car up on, my own sensory
trigger came this year simply by playing
Neil Young’s sombre 1972 album
“Harvest” one evening. I was obsessed
with Mr Young’s music in my teens (he
looked like I felt) and I revere the record
still, summer ’72 echoing in every track.
Although I can recall with easy clarity
friends, incidents, and places from that
long-ago time, I also remember feeling
both liberated and adrift, at one remove
from it all. Tensions within our family had
made home feel inhospitable and I was

I rarely engage in nostalgia, at least in its
original Greek sense conveying the specific
pain of returning home. Life is to be lived
forwards, after all. But occasionally, when
a window on the past pops open, it’s hard
not to wonder if we feature on that
lengthening road in someone else’s mirror.
I eventually lost touch with my hiking
friends but some years ago I bumped into
Neil, by then a chartered surveyor. He told
me Pete’s job now saw him living in a
mansion behind high walls in Manila,
where a bodyguard drives his children
to school.

spending less and less time there. In the
summer, having achieved a decent set of
O-level results, I decided not to return to
I leaned heavily on music throughout
school. I spent all my money on vinyl LPs,
1972, the legion of songwriters who
(Arlo Guthrie’s “Hobo’s Lullaby” is
articulated what I could not, offering
another aural madeleine), my first serious
solace when sought and exhilaration when
girlfriend dumped me, I was fired from a
needed. Hence, the pinnacle of that year
summer job in a posh
came just after my
shop for being ‘bolshie’
birthday in
and with two pals set
Time has leached away the
December, seeing
out to walk 200 miles
details and the young me
the still-unequalled
to Scotland.
Led Zeppelin in
stands
indistinct,
on
But although these
concert at the
memory’s horizon
events from fifty years
Capitol Theatre in
ago come easily to
Cardiff. It’s a
mind, a veil descends when I try to recall
perennial
mystery
how
some memories
who I was then. Time has leached away
gleam
bright,
even
as
they
recede ever
the details and the young me stands
further into the past.
indistinct, on memory’s horizon. I’m
always impressed by articles today where
Thus, let’s consider again that unhinged
someone lists with admirable certainty the
Jubilee parade on the Mall. While outadvice they would give their teenage self. I
manoeuvring the waving Wombles and the
feel unqualified, unable to comprehend,
dancing Rubik’s Cube (no, me
even now, his path from there to here.
neither), the drivers of
All that notwithstanding, one day in
those flamboyantly
August 1972 following meticulous
decorated buses
planning since we first thought of it the
would occasionally
previous afternoon, Neil, Pete and I set off
glance at the vehicle’s
from Llandudno for the Highlands. Each
familiar warning
of us carried a backpack the size of a
sticker, reminding them
fridge-freezer, mostly empty so we could
(and us), “Objects in the rearstock up on essential supplies at any offview mirror may appear
licence where we could pass as 18. None of
closer than they are”.
us had ever seen Scotland and the sole
Indeed, they may.
navigational aid we carried was an A-Z
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Understanding Customers During Economic Uncertainty
the technology and workforce to deal with
it. But not so great for the smaller business
or sole trader. Shorter response times and
now now now mentality has perhaps
become an expectation from even the
smallest of businesses, which would be
much more difficult for them to uphold in
the same way as Amazon.

orking through adversity is nothing
new for small business owners.
Customers should be your key focus:
Navigating pandemics and lockdowns,
1. A crisis puts people into a panic.
which we must not forget, is still with us,
Consumers start to set priorities and
and many sectors are experiencing the
reduce spending, but businesses need
effects of supplier issues and price
people to spend. There's one thing a
increases. In addition, we have a war on
small business
European territory
owner can
which has had a knockprovide: the
on effect. As a business
Consumers are looking for
human touch,
owner, you are a
authentic
purchaser, and yet you
stability and will remember
personalisation,
are also a consumer.
those who were there during
being the voice at
difficult times
Customers got canny in
the end of the
the last couple of years.
phone, not a
Lack of face-to-face
message bot.
consumerism meant
2. Keep marketing.
heading for the digital hills and things
Look to strengthen your business not
becoming more instantaneous, customer
just financially but with affordable
service issues are dealt with on social
marketing. Bigger businesses up the
media platforms, and there's 24/7
availability. Great for the big brands with
marketing ante and spend when times

are tough, speculating to accumulate
and staying at the forefront of
consumers' minds. Don't be tempted
to stop your marketing activity.
Consumers are looking for stability
and will remember those who were
there during difficult times.
3. Keep in contact with your customers.
It is much cheaper to keep a customer
than to find new ones. And when
times are tough, keep in touch. Let
them know you are still here. Keep
reminding them that your business is
still going. So when their spending
power changes, they come back to
you, not your competition.
4. Look for opportunities to network and
collaborate with other businesses.
Collaborations can provide new
marketing channels and deepen
customer relationships.
Working through any crisis is difficult
for any business, regardless of size. It's
about understanding the risks to your
business [supply, financial, market], and
how you plan and navigate that plan for
business survival.

Let’s talk currency
Sue Cook
Regional Coordinator Centre Ouest
87600 Rochechouart
+33 (0)555 036 669 +33 (0)689 992 889
E: sue.c@currenciesdirect.com
www.currenciesdirect.com/france
Siret: 444 729 008 00011

Advertise Your Business
Contact Sam or Gayle: editors.etcetera@gmail.com
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LIFESTYLE CREEP & YOUR RETIREMENT

L

ifestyle creep is probably the most
dangerous disease that plagues the
modern professional.
It is the concept that as we earn more, we
spend more, and get used to higher levels
of luxury and convenience that then
become our new normal. Lifestyle creep
usually occurs when we get a pay increase
or bonus, or after we have paid off debt
and have more disposable income. We
find places to channel our extra money e.g.
a fancier car, bigger home, new hobbies or
luxuries such as a daily cleaner or
personal chef.
The risk is that our retirement savings and
rainy-day savings get left behind.
We often increase our lifestyle as we
channel more of our disposable income
into luxuries but forget to increase our
emergency savings and retirement
savings. This means that at retirement we
will not have enough saved up to maintain
the lifestyle we are accustomed to.
Our retirement plans were based on our
previous lifestyle and not adjusted to
accommodate our new upgraded lifestyle.
This will lead to

Downgrading retirement lifestyle
Downsizing homes and vehicles
Living on less income
Not being able to go on all those
planned holidays
− Running out of money
during retirement
−
−
−
−

FINANCE

HELEN
BOOTH
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISER
deVere France

The danger of lifestyle creep is that we
into our disposable income and getting
cannot see it happen immediately. It is
into debt. Furthermore, one of the first
normally something that creeps in over
things we need to do after an increase is
several years. Eventually we find ourselves
consult with our financial adviser to
with a budget that is too high and no
ensure our retirement savings are keeping
disposable income e.g. when we get an
up with our lifestyle expectations.
increase giving us £10 000 more per year
Before spending our money
to spend, we buy a
new car that is worth
Eventually we find ourselves as quickly as we earn it,
£25 000. This means
with a budget that is too high one of the first things to do
we are in £15000
after an increase is to
and no disposable income allocate more to our
more debt than before
our increase.
retirement contributions
and
savings.
Chat
to your adviser about
If this is such a danger, why do we fall into
balancing your budget whenever your
the trap?
income changes.
Because we don’t realise it is happening.
Please note, the above is for education purposes only
All the little extras don’t seem like a lot but
and does not constitute advice. You should always
added up, make a big difference.
contact your deVere adviser for a personal
It is vital that we monitor our budget on a
regular basis to ensure we are not eating

consultation. * No liability can be accepted for any
actions taken or refrained from being taken, as a
result of reading the above.
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Mortgage Insurance
and the New Law
“Loi Lemoine”
I

n France, to get a mortgage to buy a
house, banks require that you take out
mortgage insurance which reimburse the
mortgage in case you die before it is fully
paid. This insurance is subject to a health
questionnaire (more or less complicated
depending on the amount and your age).
And most of the time you have no choice
but to do it with the bank which offers
you the mortgage (well, you might but
the bank would then refuse you
the mortgage!).
However, fear not as our government has
now passed the “Loi Lemoine” which came
into effect on 1st June for new mortgages
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and 1st September for existing mortgages.
Here is how it works:

mortgages as they could not get
insurance for it. This is valid as of
1st June for new mortgages and as
What is the Loi Lemoine?
of 1st September
This is a law which states that:
for existing
1. As long as you are
mortgages (in case
However,
fear
not
as
our
borrowing below 200 000
people want to
government has now
euro and that the mortgage
renegotiate and
passed the “Loi Lemoine” transfer their
is paid up before you are
60 years old, there is no
mortgage
health questionnaire
insurance or mortgage). This is also
allowed. That means that people
valid for loan insurance (the bank
who had been unfortunate enough
can ask for insurance for a loan but
to have a medical condition (being
it is not an obligation).
young mainly) can now purchase a
2. You can now shop around for
house which they could not do
before as they were refused
cheaper mortgage insurance at any

health

ISABELLE
WANT
BH ASSURANCES

complicated health questionnaires (if
necessary, now the law has changed).
For a free quote I need the details of your
mortgage, so a document called “tableau
d’amortissement” which shows the
instalments per month or year left to be
paid. I also need a copy of your actual
insurance contract as it has to be exactly
the same guarantees as per the bank. If
you are happy with the quote, no worries,
we organise the swap for you, so you have
nothing to do.

time. Before this law, you had to
wait for the anniversary date each
year and notify the bank 2 months
prior. Now, no need to wait. This is
valid from 1st June for new
contracts and from 1st September
for existing ones. On average,
insurance companies are 20%
cheaper than banks! And the
cancellation can be done by your
new insurer.

Conclusion: I swapped my mortgage
from Credit Agricole to Banque Populaire
in 2015. At that time, you could not shop
around for mortgage insurance only, so, by
swapping my mortgage from one bank to
mortgage and the beneficiary is the bank
the other, I not only saved money on my
the mortgage is with.
mortgage, I also saved money as I was
What does it guarantees
allowed to swap my insurance from the
bank to Allianz as the new bank was OK
It covers the payment of what is left on the
for me to do it with someone other than
mortgage in case of death but you can also
them. I saved 2 000 euros! Now that the
add partial or total invalidity (temporary
system is easier, no need to
or permanent),
change banks, just change
illness or even loss
I not only saved money on the insurance.
of job. The death

my mortgage, I also saved

How does it work

guarantee can be
money as I was allowed to This is also a great new law for
for 100% or 50% of
people who had a long term
swap my insurance
the mortgage.
illness or incurable disability
Depends on what
to be able to finally own
the bank is OK with and also what your
their own house!
finances are like! The 50% is also possible
And remember to check out our web site
if you are married and the mortgage is in
www.bh-assurances.fr/en for all my
both names. If one of you dies, then the
previous articles and register to receive
survivor only has 50% of the mortgage left
our monthly newsletter. You can also
to pay.
follow us on Facebook: “Allianz Jacques
Who with and how:
Boulesteix et Romain Lesterpt”

Quite simple really, it is based on the
amount you have left to pay back, your
age, smoking status, occupation and
sporting activities. A bit like life insurance
except it stops at the same time as your

Well obviously with me! As we are a
broker, we actually use 4 companies
(Allianz, Metlife, Swiss Life and Generali
are the ones we use the most) that we find
are cheaper and with more or less

3. “le droit à l’oubli”: the right to be
forgotten is changed from 10 years
to 5 years for pathology of cancer
and hepatitis C. So, on the health
questionnaire, the insurance
company cannot ask you if you had
cancer or hepatitis C in the last 10
years, it is now only 5 years.
Mortgage insurance:

And don’t hesitate to contact me for any
other information or quote on subjects
such as funeral cover, inheritance law,
investments, car, house, professional and
top up health insurance, etc…

Isabelle Want 06 17 30 39 11 Email: isabelle.want @bh-assurances.fr

N° Orias 07021727/16005974

22 rue Jean Jaures.
16700 Ruffec
Tél:+33 (0)5 45 31 01 61

102 Avenue de la République
16260 Chasseneuil sur Bonnieure
Tél:+33(0)5 45 39 51 47

10 Bd du 8 mai 1945
16110 La Rochefoucauld
Tél:+33 (0)5 45 63 54 31

2 Avenue de la Gare
16270 Roumazieres-Loubert
Tél:+33(0)5 45 71 17 79
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health
Couples Counselling • Mental Wellbeing • Addiction
Initial
consultation
FREE
Face-to-Face or

Jill Martin MSc
Counsellor
Tel. 06 48 96 02 07
Email: jillm@rootscounselling.fr

86150 Queaux

Siret 88116179800015

www.rootscounselling.fr

Swedish
Massage
Sports
Massage

Reflexology
Myofascial
Release

EFT

siret: 85160551900012

Mobile Service from 87440

well-beingtherapies
emmajhodgson@hotmail.co.uk
0656 872967 (Fr mob) 07870 667159 (UK mob)

BY

HAIRDRESSER

MICHAEL WILLIAM PARK

ANNETTE VAN ES
Chez Martin
16150 Pressignac
For an appt please contact:
05.45.71.56.02
06.50.23.61.37
annette.vanes@orange.fr
siret: 518 364 989 00013
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Hair designer with many years’ experience, including the Vidal Sassoon team.
My salon is based in the heart of Le Dorat in the Limousin.

19 Place Charles de Gaulle. 87210 Le Dorat

T. 06 47 43 01 66
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Summer
Pruning

By Ronnie Ogier

Ronnie is a
passionate
gardener and now
loves sharing her
years of experience
of success and
failures in her own
garden and sharing
it with you. Also a
keen runner, having
been bitten by the
‘Couch to 5K’ bug!

THIS MONTH WILL PROBABLY BE HOT! YET I’M SUGGESTING YOU
CONSIDER SOME SUMMER PRUNING, AS THIS IS AN OFTEN
OVERLOOKED TASK WHICH IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS CHOPPING
PLANTS BACK WHEN THEY’RE DORMANT IN THE WINTER

T

he main reason for summer pruning is
that it promotes reproductive growth
(flowering), whereas winter dormant
pruning promotes vegetative (shoot)
growth. Many fruit trees including apples,
crab apples, pears, medlars and
mulberries, produce a crop on short
flowering spurs along the bottom half of
branches. These don’t need pruning, but
cutting back vigorous growth made in
spring, higher up the branch, will
encourage more productive growth
to develop.
August is about the last month for
summer pruning fruit trees, especially

Shorten the lead shoot at the end of each
well-established ones. A few simple, wellbranch by half its length. Only reduce the
placed cuts can improve fruiting and limit
current season’s growth this way, cutting
the size of the tree. Taking out new growth
to just above a leaf. This will encourage
in summer opens up the leaf canopy,
the production of side shoots and will help
improving air circulation. This deters
to limit the spread of the tree. Cut the
pests and diseases, which thrive in
remaining side shoots
sheltered conditions. It
along each branch back
also reduces the
August is about the last
more severely, to two or
amount of water the
month for summer pruning three buds from the base of
tree needs, as most
fruit trees, especially
water is lost through
the current season’s leafy
the leaves. This means
growth, cutting just above a
well-established ones
bud. This encourages the
that more of the water
formation of short fruiting spurs. Don’t
taken up by the roots is directed into the
developing fruits. Removing foliage also
cut into woody growth, and leave all the
developing fruit intact.
helps more sunlight to reach the fruits.
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The Homecheckers
For your unoccupied home solutions,
whether you're away for a few days, weeks,
Unoccupied Homes Checked • House & Garden
Maintenance • Key Holding • Mail Forwarding
Meter reading… & much more • Fully Insured
Based in 79190 Sauzé-Vaussais

Siret 90185483600011

Thehomecheckers.fr
T. 06 71 07 45 38 / 0044 7481 475 379
Email: thehomecheckers.fr@outlook.com

Two
ladies
Garden Waste

VAN

��Barns Cleared

Unoccupied holiday homes checked
in the North Charente, Vienne and Deux-Sevres

For enquiries or rates please contact us on:

0772 388 460 or 0963 681 249
Siret registered

Tim
Shepherd
garden care ✓ painting ✓ fencing
cleaning ✓ caretaking ✓ maintenance
key-holding ✓ admin help ✓ changeovers

Tel : 05.49.87.02.96
shepherd.timothy@orange.fr
Siret 752 049 932 00011

Advertise Your
Business
For as little as 39€ ttc
www.etceteraonline.org
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All stone fruits – including cherry,
apricot, plum, greengage and Mirabelle must be pruned in midsummer to avoid
infection by a devastating fungal disease
known as silver leaf, as the fungal spores
are airborne between September and the
following May. Don’t prune in damp
weather, if we get any, and keep the
pruning to a minimum once a framework
is established. If pruning is needed on
young trees take out weak, crossing or
competing branches.

flower bud formation. Restricting the
amount of vegetative growth and
encouraging short, flowering spurs will
result in more flowers.

summer removes masses of soft,
nitrogen-rich growth, and if repeated
every year, will gradually allow flowerpromoting potash to build up in
the plant.

If you don’t need to summer prune, it’s a
very good time to look at catalogues for
bulbs. The variety of bulbs available
nowadays far exceeds the ‘old’ style of
crocus, daffodils, hyacinths and tulips.
Look online or send for a catalogue from
bulb suppliers who can deliver to France
- there are several based in Holland - and
browse while you relax in the shade.
Looking and buying early means that you
will usually be able to get exactly what
you want, and it will be delivered at the
best time for planting.

In July or August cut back the whippy
green shoots of the current year’s growth
to five or six leaves after flowering in
these months. This controls the size of
the wisteria, preventing it getting into
guttering and windows, and encourages it
to form flower buds rather than green
growth. In winter, January or February,
Always disinfect your secateurs
cut back the same growths to two or three
afterwards with bleach or white spirit, to
buds (when the plant is dormant and
avoid spreading infection.
leafless) to tidy it up before the growing
Other fruit in bush form also need
season starts and ensure
pruning during
the flowers will not be
the summer to
Wisterias
can
be
left
to
obscured by leaves. With
maintain
older plants severe
ramble unchecked where
productivity and
pruning may be needed to
space allows but will
shape. After a few
remove old, worn-out
years, the
usually flower more freely
growths, or branches
productivity of
and regularly if pruned
growing over windows or
bushes like
twice a year
protruding outwards from
blackcurrants and
the face of the building.
jostaberries will
decline. Prune back the thickest, oldest
Likewise, hard pruning may be required
stems at the base as soon as you’ve picked
where maintenance needs to be carried
the currants, leaving a few of the
out on the structure supporting the plant.
younger, fruited stems and the strongest
Another shrub which benefits greatly
new growth to crop in the future. Left
from summer pruning is philadelphus
unpruned, fruit bushes - gooseberries,
(Mock Orange). Overgrown shrubs
redcurrants and whitecurrants - can
produce their flowers high up on the
outgrow their space. Pruning back the
plant, where they can’t be seen. All
youngest, current season’s growth limits
the size of plants and encourages more
shrubs which flower from early winter to
productive side shoots to form.
late spring like deutzia, forsythia, kerria,
and weigelia benefit from
Cane fruit such as blackberries,
summer pruning.
loganberries, and summer raspberries
produce new canes each year, which will
All evergreen shrubs, such as ceanothus,
go on to fruit the following summer. Old,
camellias, and rhododendrons are only
fruited canes can be cut down to the
borderline hardy. The young growth and
ground to make space for new stems. The
leaves are vulnerable to cold and should
exception to this rule is autumn-fruiting
be pruned in summer. The main aim of
raspberries (primocanes) which produce
pruning evergreens is to maintain their
flowers and fruit on the current season's
shape, control their growth, and remove
growth. Cut back all the old, fruited canes
any frost-damaged stems. To do this
to ground level in February. New canes
remove about a third of the old wood,
will start growing in spring, which will
taking away any crossing and congested
bear fruit later in the year
branches. Camelias rarely need pruning,
In flowering shrubs pruning promotes
but to keep in shape and encourage
better flowering the following year.
compact growth cut back vigorous side
Climbers including honeysuckle, jasmine,
shoots and long unproductive stems, as
star jasmine and wisteria can be a tangled
in all cases, cutting above a bud.
mess by the end of the season. Pruning in

Wisteria needs regular pruning to keep
the growth and size under control, but it
will also improve the flowering display.
Wisterias can be left to ramble unchecked
where space allows but will usually flower
more freely and regularly if pruned twice
a year. The removal of growth in summer
allows better air circulation and more
sunlight to reach the base of the young
growths, encouraging better ripening of
the wood and improving the chances of

Enjoy your summer and water your
garden when and if you can!

garden
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TREE SURGEON
●
●
●
●

Fully insured and registered
Free quotes and advice
From pruning to dismantles
Overgrown hedges

Call Darren Shepherd

www.viennetreeservices.com
05 49 87 29 16 / 06 73 21 00 27

Siret 83166665600010

ORCHARD SERVICES
Lawns, Grounds & Lakes
All Aspects of Gardening

~ Hedgecutting and paddock mowing
~ Flail mowing for rough/long grass areas
~ All excavations and groundworks undertaken
~ Woodchipper and operator for hire
~ All fencing carried out
~ Patio's, driveways and excavations

T. 05 55 05 01 99
E: amanda.hallbrook@sky.com

Supplier of

Neil: 05 55 00 08 90 / Mob: 06 11 71 66 87

Astral / Panel / Polybloc Pools

Read the digital
version at
www.etceteraonline.org
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In ground pools
Competitive prices from €8,500ttc
(kit only) and €14,400ttc installed
(6x3m). Friendly, professional
service. All work guaranteed
Terracing & landscaping service

For further details visit

www.poolsbyjonathan.com

06 22 36 10 56

Siret 479 947 6 16 00021

FENCING
• Agricultural/Equestrian
• Garden
GATES
• Swimming Pool
• 5-Bar Field/Entrance
32 years’ experience • Garden
• Driveway
Free estimates
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latest news

NEW APP TO SCAN MEDICATIONS

NEW 0% LOAN FOR ECO PROPERTY RENOVATIONS
Homeowners wanting to
carry out eco-friendly
renovations at their main
residence
can
now
combine an interest-free
eco-loan with state grants
for the work. The zero
interest loan is designed
to boost the existing state
grant for eco-friendly
updates to your property.
A special version of the
éco-prêt à taux zéro for
up to €30,000 is
specifically aimed at
topping
up
the
MaPrimeRénov
grant
and any other financial
aids you are legible for. If
you have already started
improvements, it’s not
too late to apply - as long
as work didn’t begin more
than 6 months earlier. All
you have to show the
bank is proof of the
agreement from the Anah
40 etcetera

(Agence nationale de
l'habitat) to give you a
MaPrimeRénov grant. It
is not necessary to
provide any list of works,
or estimates and bills and
the loan should be agreed
within six months of the
date of the Anah
approval. You need to be
able to provide your
revenu fiscal de référence
(the net taxable income,
shown on your last avis
d’impôt for income tax)
as there are different
levels of grants; the
highest are available to
those on the lowest
category - 15,262€ for a
single person or 22,320€
for a couple. For further
information
and
to
contact an advisor visit:
w w w . f r a n c e renov.gouv.fr/espacesconseil-fr

A new app has launched
recently in a bid to simplify
information on medicines.
Created by a team of
French
doctors
in
Bordeaux, Goodmed scans
your medicine (or you can
type in the name into the
search bar), enter your
medical information: your
possible allergies, the
treatments you are taking
or if you are pregnant, for
example,
and
within
seconds it will tell you if

there could be any
contraindications
or
undesirable side effects.
The main objective of the
new app GoodMed, "to
avoid drug cocktails" warns
Louis Létinier, doctor,
pharmacologist and cofounder of the application.
The app is available on
Android and Apple devices
and is free to download.
For more information visit
www.goodmed.com

WATER RESTRICTIONS?

RUNWAY WORK - AIRPORT CLOSURE
As we were going to print news of Limoges
airport closing for renovation came in.
From October 31 to December 11 2022, there
will be a complete refurbishment of the
runway and aircraft parking. There will be
no flights able to take off or arrive during
this period and the airport will be closed. If
you do have a flight booked going in or out
of Limoges during these dates we suggest
you contact the airline as soon as possible.

nature

To See a World in a
Grain of Sand…
… AND A HEAVEN IN A WILD FLOWER. SO WROTE WILLIAM
BLAKE AT THE START OF HIS RATHER IMPENETRABLE POEM,
“AUGURIES OF INNOCENCE”.

R

achel Carson, the author of “Silent
Spring”, the book that really started
the concern for endangered nature, made
a similar comment: “In every curving
beach, in every grain of sand, there is a
story of the Earth.”
In fact, to be coldly pedantic, sand is an
expression of grain-size. Something made
up of solid mineral particles between 1/64
th and 2mm in size is sand. The wonder,
as you stand contemplating a glorious
stretch of golden beach, is how it
was formed.
What are beaches made of?
There again, I’ve rather overdone it by
saying “golden beach”. The beaches we are
used to around Britain and Europe do
tend to be golden. That is because most of
them are composed of quartz grains,
lightly stained with iron, and beautifully
graded by the lapping waves that
wash them.
Quartz is, of course, the name for the
mineral composed only of silica, or silicon
dioxide. You can see the mineral itself in
any crystal shop. It has become
fashionable among many people to wear

nicely-shaped (often artificially grown)
quartz crystals in their uncut form of sixsided prisms.

By Mik

e Geo
r ge

Mike George is
our regular
contributor on
wildlife and the
countryside in
France. He is a
geologist and
naturalist, living
in the Jurassic
area of
the Charente

Quartz exists in many rocks, is a relatively
hard mineral, and resists abrasion quite
well, but it will shatter and break down
skeletons of the sea-creatures that lived in
into small, often angular fragments. When
the ocean around. Their remains,
it is moved around constantly by water,
composed mainly of calcium carbonate,
the fragments will continue to get smaller
break down more rapidly, to create a soft,
until they reach sand-size,
often glitteringly white,
when they are less likely to
beach. These beaches
abrade each other and
tend to exist in hotter
The fish’s hard, beakwill form a
climes, as most corals
like
jaws
scrape
off
sedimentary deposit.
favour warmer waters.
calcite powder from the In fact, much of the
When they are abraded by
coral as they graze
material on such a beach
wind, as they are in a
is generated by
desert, the grains tend to
parrotfish, which graze
be more worn down by rubbing than by
on the algae that grows on the coral. The
being smashed against each other, and
fish’s hard, beak-like jaws scrape off
therefore take up a more rounded shape –
calcite powder from the coral as they
a bit like the millet you feed to
graze, and this passes unchanged through
budgerigars. An experienced
their system. Eventually it makes its way
sedimentologist can tell at a glance a
to the beach. You are sun-bathing on
beach sand from a desert sand.
parrotfish poo!
The other sort of beach we may be familiar
There are not many examples of shelly
with is a shell or a coral beach. Here the
beaches in our part of the world, but on
fragments, instead of coming from the
breakdown of the rocks, are built from the
Herm in the Channel Islands is one
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Desert sand flows easily, and is often distinctly red, as this Australian example shows

Mixed quartz sand with sharp edged grains, typical of a sea-washed beach

A sandy beach in Hawaii, black
because it is built from dark minerals
from the breakdown of basalt, which
does not contain quartz
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A rare calcite sand with stars! The stars are
the remains of minute creatures called
foraminifera, and are only found in two places,
in the islands of Japan

Gold grains washing out of a
heavy-mineral concentrate sand

A brightly-coloured Parrotfish nibbling coral; part of
the process of turning coral into sand

glorious beach composed of tiny sea-shells
that is a joy to visit.
Do other minerals form beaches?
In some parts of the world, where other
rocks such as metamorphic rocks and
igneous rocks are more common, beaches
can look – and feel - very different.
The beaches of Iceland and the Canary
Islands, indeed most mid-ocean volcanic
islands, are built from the breakdown of
basalt rock, as that is about the only rock
that exists there. Unlike granite and many
sedimentary rocks, basalt does not contain
quartz, so the minerals left behind when
the rock breaks down are dark-coloured
minerals such as ilmenite, zircon and
rutile. This results in a black or dark-grey
beach, which is exotic once you get used to
it. I used to know travellers who would
seek out the black beaches for their
holidays in preference to the golden ones!
I never worked out why.
Sometimes, other rocks will yield more
exotic minerals. The rocks of parts of
Greenland are very ancient metamorphic
rocks, and they often contain garnets in
quantity, which can be found on the
beaches with some searching. Sadly, the
suitable beaches are often hard to access,

Elafonisi beach, island of Crete, where the
beach shows a variable pink hue thanks to
the presence of coloured sea-shells

after gemstone you could find on a beach
is a diamond. Diamonds occur in many
parts of the world, brought to the surface
Can one find rare minerals?
from the great depths at which they form
Other minerals that can form beaches are
by a special volcanic rock called
very sought-after, and usually the search
kimberlite. This is usually mined on the
for the minerals conflict
land, but over
seriously with gentle
millennia, such
holiday-making.
rocks have
These sands tend to be
Monazite sands are rich
weathered down
mined, and besides, they
in minerals that contain
and their harder
are
mildly
radioactive!
uranium, thorium and a
components, such
whole range of other
as diamond, have
esoteric elements that are becoming very
found their way into beach deposits. Of
important in the electronics industry.
course, the diamonds, being very hard and
These sands tend to be mined, and
resistant to erosion, and also very dense
besides, they are mildly radioactive!
compared with most rock-forming
minerals, tend to be concentrated by the
Most gemstones are hard and resistant to
action of beach-building. Such beaches are
wear. That is one very important quality a
eagerly sought out and mined for the
good gemstone must have, so they can be
diamonds they contain. I would not
found on beaches which have a suitable
recommend holidaying there!
source-rock. Probably the most soughtand Greenland is not a locality much
favoured for sun and sea recreation.
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Despite post-war paper
restrictions it was produced in
fairly large numbers and went
through several editions
A huge, curving Saharan-type sand-dune, showing windripples and the advancing face on the right

Other beaches
There are of course other types of beaches
that you can seek out. One rather esoteric
type of sandy beach is the pink beach.
There seem to be about seven recognised
pink beaches one can visit. The best ones
seem to be in the Bahamas, where the
warm waters encourage pink corals and
even more distinctive pink foraminifera
(single-celled calcite-shelled animals)
whose remains are ground even more
finely by the sea to achieve a soft pinkness
in the sand. There is one pink beach in
Crete, which, being in colder
(Mediterranean) waters devoid of coral
and foraminifera, depends on finelybroken pink seashells for its colour.
There is the pebble or shingle beach. There
the breaking-down of the components has
not progressed very far, and you are left
with rounded flinty stones a few
centimetres in diameter. Brighton beach is
a famous example. Anyone who has laid
down a blanket and tried to relax on
Brighton Beach will have suffered one of
the drawbacks of pebbles. The other is that
a pebble beach is very difficult to walk on,
as so much energy is lost in recovering
from the foot’s tendency to slide
backwards by the natural caster-effect of
the rounded pebbles.
Possibly the most famous pebble beach is
Chesil Beach in Dorset. Here the pebbles
have actually been sorted by size along the
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Dawn at Budleigh Salterton, Devon.
The huge size of the cobble beachstones can be judged from the
full-sized rowing-boat
29 Km length of the beach from small
pebbles at the north end to larger cobbles
at the south, the Portland end. In the dark
or in a fog, local fishermen could tell their
position along the beach simply by picking
up a handful of pebbles.
Finally, there is the cobble beach. These
are quite rare. The most celebrated is
Budleigh Salterton beach in Devon, where
huge quartzite cobbles washed out of an
older deposit in the cliffs have formed a

beach which is very difficult to walk on
and almost impossible to relax on. I
hasten to add, though, that Budleigh
Salterton itself is a delightful town!
Wherever you go to spend your seaside
holiday, be it on a beach where you can lie
and bronze while the kids build sandcastles, a stony beach where an inflatable
cushion is recommended, or a rocky beach
where you can divert yourself and the
family with some rock-pooling or a bit of
geology, have a wonderful time by the sea.

angling

Big Baits
for Big Fish
By Clive Kenyon

ONE OF THE GREAT DEBATES IN ANGLING (AND THERE ARE MANY) IS
REGARDING WHETHER IT IS POSSIBLE TO AVOID CATCHING SMALL
FISH BY INCREASING THE SIZE OF YOUR BAITS

“I

f you toss a penny on the sidewalk to
see what it will attract, you’ll get kids
and bums. A quarter will get you teenagers
and the occasional adult, although the
latter will glance around a time or two to
make sure no one is looking before he
picks it up. A dollar will get you most
people, but a twenty-dollar bill will stop a
Lincoln Continental in heavy traffic.”
John Gierach:
‘Death, Taxes and Leaky Waders’

As with other debates the answer is far
from simple. For a start some species have
larger mouths than others; chub vs dace
for example. Some predators are capable
of swallowing prey almost as big as
themselves and even a 2lb chub can gorge
itself on the largest of pellets or boilies.
The theory however is that whilst you
cannot totally exclude small fish, you can
at least deter them. Half a tin of luncheon
meat would be quite a mouthful for any
carp or barbel and if the water that you
fish is free of crayfish then the bait should
remain intact until your intended
specimen comes along to engulf it.
Luncheon meat incidentally is available in
Hyper-U and other stores in 200g tins.
Double boilie baits have become quite
fashionable in the carping world.
Sometimes it is a single boilie split in half
and mounted back to back, but double
whole boilies are often recommended to
those seeking larger carp. In some cases
this tactic is designed to outwit carp that
have become bait savvy and avoid
conventionally presented bits. The double,
or multiple bait idea, has been around for
a long time in various forms. Cocktail baits
such as maggots and sweetcorn combined
have accounted for many a specimen roach
and tench. This should come as no
surprise as bottom feeding fish like tench,
carp and barbel have a very catholic diet
which is often made up of different small
items of food such as nymphs, shrimps,
snails and bloodworm. Rod Hutchinson
identified that the largest carp in Redmire
Pool were predominantly feeding on
bloodworm. They had to be induced to
take larger hook baits.

Scientific articles however show that in
many studies in the UK, France, and
Spain, the larger fish become more
receptive to larger prey including crayfish
and shellfish. Our local waters can hold
large stocks of crayfish and Asiatic clams;
you will see the latter littered about on
river and lake banks. Unfortunately
crayfish cannot be used as a bait, but
prawns are a good substitute and mussels
are always available at the poissonneries.
My own experience of fishing large pieces
of luncheon meat and prawn baits in
summer through to autumn has resulted
in some smash and grab raids by large
silure. In between these tackle-wrecking
incursions however there have been some
memorable captures.

light 6 foot spinning rod could be pressed
into service as a make do float / light
ledger rod.
Micro pellets, worms, maggots and small
pieces of cheese paste are worth trying as
bait. You can expect to encounter bleak,
perch, roach, bream, carp, gudgeon and
bullheads in Lilliput and Lilliput is the one
place where size really doesn’t matter.
Warm Water Fishing
At this time of year water temperatures are
at their highest and that can affect the
behaviour and welfare of fish. As the water
temperature rises the amount of dissolved
oxygen that the water can absorb is
reduced. Whilst fish can get by with a
fraction of the oxygen that is contained in
air their requirements rise along with their
metabolism in higher temperatures.
Oxygen deprivation causes high levels of
stress in some species and some weak or
old fish succumb as a result of a long
lasting heat wave.

Oxygen is absorbed by water in several
ways including the effects of weeds,
waterfalls, wind and rain. Weeds create
oxygen in daylight and can provide a
welcome oasis for any fish that inhabit the
weed bed or are downstream of it.
Waterfalls, wind, and rain break the
surface tension allowing oxygen to be
more easily absorbed and wind can also
affect where the oxygen is concentrated. A
moderate to strong wind will push
oxygenated water downwind which, on
reaching the lee shore, will create an area
where the dissolved oxygen is higher than
So while the weather is warm and the
on the opposite bank. If the wind is
appetite of the fish is at its peak, why not
blowing towards
take your chances with
shallow water in a bay
Our region is blessed with a
a second rod armed
then that whole area
with a whopper-stopper
great number of small rivers could be full of feeding
bait? You never know
fish. Similarly, just
and lakes that are barely
your luck.
downstream of weirs
fished and offer cool shade
and weed beds can be
Fishing in Lilliput
from trees
productive in high
For those who have no
summer. Obviously
interest in catching the biggest fish in the
we should not be targeting fish that are
lakes or rivers, Arthur Ransome wrote a
distressed by oxygen starvation and the
delightful book ‘Rod & Line’ in which he
signs of that can often be seen when carp
devotes a chapter entitled ‘Fishing in
and chub lurk just below the surface with
Lilliput’ to fishing small waters for small
their mouths gaping open. And extra care
fish using small tackle. It offers the
should be taken when unhooking and
opportunity to reacquaint yourself with
returning any fish caught in hot
childhood friends such as ruffe, gudgeon
temperatures. You often see carp anglers
and bullheads. High summer is as good a
with suspended cradles, some containing
time as any to do this as normal fishing
water, that are used to unhook fish instead
can sometimes be hard anyway.
of an unhooking mat. I have come across
these where the water has been left in the
Our region is blessed with a great number
cradle so long that it is well over 30C,
of small rivers and lakes that are barely
much too warm for the welfare of the carp.
fished and offer cool shade from trees plus
For me, the best way to unhook a fish is
a healthy population of small trout, chub
whilst it is on the landing net and still in
and roach to occupy the angler. The
the water. If an unhooking mat or cradle
Gartempe above Bellac, the Charente from
needs to be used then it should first be
Suris through to to Chatain and the
wetted and cooled using water from the
Blourde offer Lilliputian opportunities.
lake or river. It is always better to return
Small quiver tip rods known as ‘Winkle
fish as soon as possible and even more so
Pickers’ are ideal for fishing narrow river
at this time of year. Sometimes they might
swims whilst 10 foot float rods may be the
need a little support in the landing net
maximum length that you can get away
before being allowed to swim away.
with under trees on small still waters. A
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LIME TREE

KENNELS
15 mins La Rochefoucauld
20 mins Rochechouart

● Purpose-built kennels
New email
● Large secure paddock
address
● Large family kennels available
Anita Frayling. Le Baillat, 16220 Rouzede
Tel: 05 45 66 14 62
Email: anita.limetreekennels@gmail.com
Siret: 822 175 527 0016

Chateau des Chiens
79190
Limalonges

Fully equipped, heated salon
providing a safe, comfortable
environment for your dog
All dog types, sizes & temperaments
catered for by a fully insured,
experienced groomer

Contact Chris T. 06 74 80 47 25
Email: chateaudeschiens@yahoo.com
siret 83786431300015

Rochechouart

Petite Paws Cattery
Private pens, each with inside and outside space.
Peaceful garden setting. Open 7 days a week. Viewings
welcome by appointment. Recommendations
available. Situated in Montemboeuf (16)

Alison Sacco

Tel: 07 52 94 37 48
Certificates in cat care
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E: alison@petitepaws.fr
www.petitepaws.fr
Siret: 87789319800011

30 mins
from
Limoges
airport

Run by
Barbara,
who loves
cats

Individual/family units with outside areas
Certificate in cat care awarded, Veterinary approved
Inspection welcome (by apt) English & French spoken

Tel: 06 30 02 35 73 / 05 55 03 76 87
Email: bdowning77@wanadoo.fr

www.rochechouartcattery.com

farm life

August
On the Smallholding

Tamsin Cooper is a
smallholder and
writer with a
keen interest in
animal behaviour
and welfare
By Tam
s

in Coop
er

www.goatwriter.com

WHILE ENJOYING THE SUMMER, TAKE TIME TO PREPARE FOR CHANGES
IN THE UPCOMING MONTHS

I

t’s a good time to make plans for
breeding sheep and goats. These
ruminants gestate for five months and the
easiest time for births is in spring, once
warmth and plant growth has returned. If
you are planning births for March, then
you will introduce a male in October. Now
is a good time to source the right male and
choose which females are fit enough to
carry the next generation.

cause problems again. A worm egg test
(coproscopie) can indicate whether any
animals need worming.
By now you should have a good stock of
meadow hay. If we have a prolonged dry
period, pasture can degrade at this time of
year, so you may need to open those new
bales to ensure adequate nutrition.
Chickens and Turkeys

If you are raising turkeys for Christmas,
local traditional varieties are healthier and
Males must not be closely related to your
have a better flavour than commercial
females or inbreeding issues will arise in
strains. However, they take longer to
future generations. You may wish to
mature (28 weeks). If you are buying
purchase a new male or borrow one from a
poults at this time, make sure they are a
breeder after he has serviced their own
couple of months old (hatched in May)
flock. Either way, you need to seek him out
and are a traditional type
now so you can book the
(e.g. dindon royal/noir de
right sire. The male should
Every hen is
Sologne/Normandie).
not only be healthy, but be
different in her
You may have found that
a suitable breed for the
degree of broodiness some chickens went broody
conditions of your
and tenacity
several times already this
smallholding. Traditional
year. This may continue into
regional breeds thrive best
autumn. If you do not wish to raise any
free range.
more chicks, there are steps you can take
Females need to be healthy and have the
to discourage them. When a hen broods,
right body condition for breeding. Feel
she lowers her metabolism and eats very
along the spine and short ribs to ensure
little. If she continues in this state for
they have some padding, while
longer than the three weeks it takes to
maintaining a ridge, but are not too bony
hatch eggs, this can endanger her health.
(check BCS scoring online if unsure – you
Many hens will continue to sit until eggs
are aiming for a 3–3.5 score). Thin
hatch. This is an innate behaviour
animals will have difficulty supporting a
response to the hormones that have been
pregnancy, while fat ones may not
triggered by laying eggs for a certain
conceive or may suffer difficulties in late
amount of time. The hormones change
pregnancy. You can provide a fresh
when eggs hatch to induce mothering
pasture to maximise nutrition and try
behaviour. However, if the eggs never
small amounts of supplements (granulés)
for thin animals. A mineral block may help
with deficiencies. If thin animals do not
respond to improved nutrition over eight
weeks, it could be a sign of parasite
infection or disease.
Sheep and Goats

hatch (or she is just sitting on no eggs),
she gets no instruction to come out of her
sitting routine. You will need to break her
out of it to prevent her health
deteriorating.
Many hens start by showing signs that
they will go broody: quiet and regular
clucking, puffing up of feathers when
approached by other hens, plucking
feathers from her breast. Keep an eye on
her at this stage as she may sit next time
she lays. While every hen is different in
her degree of broodiness and tenacity, the
following methods work for my hens.
For some hens, especially youngsters, it
can be enough just to take the broody hen
off the nest when she has just started
sitting. Make sure you remove the eggs
and destroy the nest (remove the
bedding). You may also need to block up
the nest for a while to stop her returning.
A more persistent broody hen may need to
be moved to a location where she cannot
comfortably brood. I put her in a concrete
hutch (clapier) without any bedding, so it
is cool and bare. I supply a perch, food and
water and remove any droppings daily.
Some hens switch out of broodiness after a
day, but others are more persistent,
needing three days in the hutch. It may
also help if she has a view of activity
around her and contact with the flock. An
empty cage in a shaded spot can also work.
With vigilance and care, you and your
animals will enjoy a happy and healthy
summer and be well prepared for
autumnal changes.

It is a good time to check for disease,
worms, and general health – especially
teeth, hooves, legs and udders. Animals
with worn-down or missing teeth may not
be able to process enough feed to support
pregnancy. Dams suffering lameness,
misshapen feet, a history of footrot or
arthritis will struggle to bear the weight. A
history of mastitis, birthing problems, or
poor mothering instincts are likely to
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home & specialist

Chimney sweep

Read the digital
version at

Certificates issued for every sweep
Over 10 years’ experience.
Depts. 16, 17, 79, 86
Registered Chambre de
Métiers et de l'Artisanat

Contact Nick on email:
nickthesweep@gmail.com
or T. 05 45 71 33 36

www.etceteraonline.org

Advertise Your Business
From as little as 39€ ttc

New edition every month
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Contact Sam or Gayle:
editors.etcetera@gmail.com

Siret 81968203000013

●
●
●
●

home & specialist

La Source

RESTORATION WORK UNDERTAKEN

brocante - deco - furniture - gifts
5 Place du Souvenir
86350 Saint-Martin-l'Ars
Mobile 06 40 05 37 77
Wed - Sat 10am - 5pm
Sunday afternoon

lasource86.com

Siret 50465727100020

E: frenchpolisherinfrance@gmail.com

Robert Rose French Polisher in France

Fitted Kitchens, UPVC & Aluminium Double Glazing
UPVCWindows, Doors & Conservatories in all colours
Aluminium & UPVC bi-fold doors
Made to UK spec in French styles!
Made in the UK
Fitted in France

Phone:
Mobile:
SIRET: 513 577 809 00017
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getting connected
SATELLITE TV

STUART
WALLACE
THE FRENCH HOUSE

I

’m well hot, I said to Mrs W recently.
She looked, laughed and then had that
kind of expression which can only be
described as a wasp licking doggie pee
from a stinging nettle. Maybe she didn’t
hear me properly? Maybe she had sweat in
her eyes? After all, it was about 40° and
she was midway through lunch and Loose
Women (for which it would be preferable
to have sweat in your eyes) whilst fanning
herself with a copy of this incredibly
versatile publication.

Siret: 828 984 815 0013

HUARD FONTAINE

Satellite & TV Installation
UK & French TV
4G Internet

Based in 87
- will travel

From caravans to chateaux…
and everywhere in between!

M: 06 07 72 68 87
E: huardfontaine@yahoo.com

Freesat good, Freeview bad. We all should
know this by now.
Following on from the, ahem, tremendous
feedback of last month’s glossary of
satellite TV terms, I thought I’d bore you
some more. Ready?
Astra 2, or Astra 28.2°E. It’s where our UK
satellite TV is coming from. There are
actually 3 satellites doing the job but they
can be considered as 1. You do not need to
move your dish if changing from Sky to
Freesat or generic free-to-air UK satellite
TV. Only the set top box will change.
TNTSAT is not the same as TNT. When
considering your options for French TV,

Freesat good, Freeview bad.
We all should know this by now
it’s a bit like Freesat and the dreaded
Freeview. TNTSAT is for satellite, TNT is
for a terrestrial aerial.
Fransat is also for French TV, but nobody
likes that very much. It’s the very poor
relation to TNTSAT. The reason for this is
that if you have TNTSAT, you can also add
a Canal+ subscription service simply by
changing the viewing card.
Talking of TNTSAT, it has been reported
that if you previously had the now
discontinued Orange TV satellite service,
they are, for a while, offering free TNTSAT
receivers to ensure you keep the basic
French TV channels.
If you find that you cannot control the
sound on your TV by using the remote
control of your Humax Freesat box, then
it’s worth checking the sound settings in
the Humax box menus. If you find it set to
‘multi channel audio’ and you change that
to ‘stereo’, you should find that the volume
control on the Humax remote now works
as you would expect it to. If it’s only
coming through your TV speakers you’re
not missing out on anything.
Please remember that I no longer cover the
same areas as I used to (see my ad).
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Arthur Smith ~ Harlequin TV
Covering 16, 23, north 24, east 86, & 87

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

UK free-to-air/ Freesat
French TV - TNTsat/Fransat
Set up Netflix/Amazon Prime etc
Internet via 4G & 5G
E.
CCTV & alarm systems
Installations & service

Siret 494.501.067.00016

T. 06 06 60 46 97
harlequintv1@gmail.com

www.harlequintv.fr
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I offer free &

Hedley Marsh
86150 Moussac sur Vienne
Tel: 05 49 48 35 49
Mobile: 06 45 74 25 36
Email: hedleymarsh@orange.fr

Siren: 808 481 170

Entreprise Electricité Générale
Siret: 51190455900024

I offer free &
friendly
advice
friendly
advice
pleasedon’t
don’t
sosoplease
hesitatetoto
hesitate
contact
me.
contact me

Décennale
insured

Depts 23, 36, 86 & 87

Simple jobs
Complete renovations
New builds
Conformity checks
Emergency Call outs
Fully insured 10yr guarantee

CHARLES HODENCQ
Electricité Générale
French Electrician - fluent English Speaker
Based in Bellac - covering 87
& parts of 86,16 & 23

All Aspects of Electrical Works Undertaken
PLUS EV Charging Station
Call us on 06 16 91 64 67
contact@reactive-resource.com
www.reactive- resource.com

PETER AMOR
siret: 48002659000012

ELECTRICIAN

For all your electrical needs - safety
checks, re-wires, new builds, upgrades
and complete renovations
05 55 68 62 26 / 06 24 27 01 86
charleselec@gmail.com
Siret No: 503121279 00015

Tel: 05 49 91 85 54
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Bathrooms & En Suites /
Plasterboard and Plastering /
Water Mains & Drainage /
Heating Installation
Oil, Wood Stoves & Pellet Burners /
Servicing & Repairs

T: 05 45 89 38 02
E: simon.kershaw@wanadoo.fr

Homecall PC
PC repair on house calls
PC building on demand
We sell hardware & peripherals
ESET SECURITY BROADBAND INSTALLATION
SOFTWARE RETAILER ASSISTANCE ON SITE
Year round maintenance • Contracts on request

Tel: 05 55 78 24 86
Email: contact@homecallpc.com
www.homecallpc.com
87150 Champagnac La Riviere

OPEN MON TO SAT 9AM / 8PM

DO YOU USE

OR

FOR HEATING?

DO YOUR BILLS KEEP RISING?
HERE IS THE SOLUTION
THIS IS NOT A GIFT, IT IS INDIRECTLY PAID BY FUEL COMPANIES (IMPOSED BY
THE GOVERNMENT IN THE FORM OF GRANTS) BECAUSE THEIR ENERGY OPTION
IS DEEMED TO CONTRIBUTE NO ECONOMIC REDUCTION IN ENERGY RESOURCES.
Simply fill in the form below and return to us we’ll tell you if you’re eligible for a government grant
or call us 09 81 32 42 37 or email: contact@newwave-energies.com

Return form to: New Wave Energies, 51 Rue Descartes, 87000 Limoges

New Wave Energies • Siège social : 51, rue Descartes
87000 Limoges Tel : 0 981 324 237 • S.A.S.U. au capital
de 50 000 euros • N° de Siret 800 247 274 00035

etcetera magazine - supporting local business since 2006
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artisans

ARCHITECT

Charente / Haute-Vienne / Vienne
Specialist Fitter, over 15 years’ experience
PLUMBING - CUSTOM WORKTOP FITTING - CARPENTRY
TILING - WOOD & LAMINATE FLOORING - DESIGN SERVICE

Website: ackitchens.fr
05 17 36 17 74

Free quotes

Email: antschapman1971@gmail.com
/ Mobile: 06 40 08 08 81 Siret 834026437 00022

John Hartie B.Arch. A.R.I.A.S, R.I.B.A
ORDRE des ARCHITECTES
no. 073326
Based in La Rochefoucauld
for over 12 years
14 Rue des Bans
16110 La Rochefoucauld
T: 05 45 91 73 90 / 06 81 90 18 87
Email: john.hartie@orange.fr
Eco-Buildings - New Build
Renovations - Barn Conversions

Siret. 500 835 189 000 16

AC Kitchens
& Bathrooms
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artisans

Siret:530 444 496 00018

05 45 91 26 61 / 06 56 79 25 58
WE NOW CONSTRUCT

TIMBER FRAME HOUSES
FROM YOUR PLANS, DESIGNS
OR IDEAS.
FROM SUPPLY & ERECTION TO
FULL TURN KEY SERVICE

All other aspects of building, joinery, dampproofing & timber treatment still available

Sean’s Painting
& Decorating
Services

Petits travaux du Batiment

Stuart F Park
Painter Decorator

Interior & Exterior

Siret: 489 199 661 00013

Other work carried out

Painting, Tiling, Wallpaper hanging
all types of decorating undertaken
Confolens 16 and area
25 years experience.

Sean Morrison 06 74 56 89 11
morrisonman8@gmail.com

Contact 05.45.85.78.30 / 06.04.49.04.10
stuart.park@hotmail.fr

BUILDING / MULTI SERVICE

Troy Davey

All aspects of building work undertaken:
� Renovations
� Barn Conversions
� Plasterboarding / Plastering
� Brick/Blockwork/Stonework/Repointing
� Tiling

05 55 60 47 78
06 10 49 49 57
troy.davey@orange.fr
siret: 49895173000015

Based 87330
References Available

Andrew Hadfield
05 55 60 72 98
07 81 53 71 91
dandahadfield@aol.com
siret: 53229047500013

Professional Building and Construction in France
~ Since 2006 ~
Please see our main advert on page 67 for full details
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w it h over 4 0 years’ exp erien c e in ;

w w w.stric tlyroofin g .fr
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06 35 11 27 31

.

• T ile & Slate R oofin g

• L isted bu ildin g s

• R oof ren ovation s

• In su ran c e c laim s

• Storm dam ag e

• C h im n ey rem ovals

• Z in c g u tterin g

• E m erg en cy c all-ou t • R ep airs

• B ox g u tters

• Sp ec ial p rojec ts

S A RL

• Velu x w in dow s

Contact us for your free estimate

.

adm in @stric tlyroofin g .fr

Stric tly R o o f i n g - Malcolm C ook e

artisans

Tout Batiment

www.timhartley.fr
Lathus - Le Dorat - Bellac - La Souterraine
Dompierre-les-Églises - Saint-Léger-Magnazeix - Magnac-Laval

Registered in France 2001
05 55 60 86 62 / 06 71 78 94 34

Siret 434972303RM87
tim_hartley@hotmail.com

Steve’s property
maintenance
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING,
RENOVATIONS, CONVERSIONS,
PLASTERING, STUD WALLS,
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

T. 05 55 50 52 02
E: lowe.steven@orange.fr
Siret 84223310800013

M C SCAFFOLDING
Siret: 80025145600011

Full English
Scaffolding Service
Safe, secure, adaptable. Meets all safety regs.
Covered by full public liability insurance.
Delivered, erected, and dismantled
Over 20 years’ experience. Free Quotes.

Depts 16, 87, part 24, 17, 79 & 86
Day: 07 85 44 26 66 / Eve: 05 45 66 49 87
martin.clare6@gmail.com

Kitchens & Bathrooms
Dry Lining - walls and ceilings
Tiling - walls and floors
Painting and decorating
Wood and Laminate flooring

Siret: 49411778100018

One Builder

Fully insured with 10 year guarantee
Based in Dept 16 but will travel

Tel. 05 45 31 60 68 / 06 72 90 24 90
Email: aghearmon@gmail.com
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Siret 489 815 258 00012

Sun Terraces
(traditional joinery),

Roofing,
Carpentry,
Stonework,
Renovations &
Restorations

Advertise Your
Business
From as little as 39€ ttc

30 yrs’ experience

Depts 16, 24, 87 Tel: 05 45 21 63 96
Email: wesley.halton@orange.fr
www.facebook.com/wezconstructions

editors.etcetera@gmail.com
www.etceteraonline.org

Roofing / Renovations
Roofing / Renovations

Fully registered and insured
Trading in France since 2007

Call Mark for a free quotation:
T: 05 55 44 71 44 / M: 06 78 60 96 16
mumford.toiture@gmail.com
Siret no. 493 159 412 00037
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ALL ASPECTS OF ROOFING /
RENDERING & POINTING
- Zinc / PVC guttering
- Anti-moss
- Insulation & Plaster boarding
- Interior / exterior renovations
For a free quotation please contact: Howard
(fully bilingual, living in France since 1990,
10 yr décennale Insurance)

ROOFING SPECIALISTS
Insurance guarantee on all work. 15 years’ experience

CONTACT: PAUL CHARLESWORTH
T: 06 77 90 08 60 E: pmcbatiment@yahoo.fr

Tel: 05.55.60.23.70 / 06.85.43.13.58
Email: rcc87@live.fr

Based Saint-Junien. Covering Depts 87-16-24

Depts: 87,86,16 & 23 Siret: 799 894 860 000 11

Siret : 531 655 231 00 11

artisans
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motors & removals
Walton Coachworks
87600 Vayres Nick Walton
MECHANICAL WORK ON ALL MAKES &
MODELS IRRESPECTIVE OF AGE

CARS MOTORCYCLES LIGHT TRUCKS

CHABANAIS WORKSHOP
Free courtesy cars - Valeting - Car storage with free
airport drop offs - Cambelts - Diagnostics - Welding
Electrics - Tow bars - Tyre-fitting/Punctures - A/C
CT Prep - Garden Tools & Chainsaws Sharpened
Email rmbservicesfrance@gmail.com
Tel. 06 01 59 60 75 Siret: 815 114 7720 0016

• Welding • Servicing • Diagnosis • Stereo & CD
installation • LHD lights & tow-bars fitted
• Wheel alignment • Replacement tyres & balancing
• Interior & exterior valeting

NEW

• Pre-Controle Technique check • Top quality tyres
(within 48 hrs) • Parts available same day or
in 24hrs - less common cars 3-day delivery
walton-coachworks@hotmail.com
Tel: 07 87 65 53 11 / 05 55 78 67 02

Typically 40% cheaper than French prices

Tyre fitting, inc balancing : 12€
Tracking/Alignment
: 35€
Car/Van servicing
: 75€ + parts
E: dixontyres@gmail.com
T: 0545 306707

siret 53821341400013

Depts 16, 86, 87 & 24
(Car & van servicing, Towbars & LHD lights)
Any make of Car or Van
Fully mobile service at your address

siret: 48252490700011

TRANSITION REMOVALS

Advertise Your
Business
For as little as 39€ ttc
www.etceteraonline.org
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Family run business based in France which prides itself on a personal professional service.
7 tonne truck to and from the UK and Europe, we also have a box trailer for larger loads.
Our highly experienced staff provide a door to door service with packing and dry secure storage
We are a professional furniture removal company NOT a man and a van.
Please call Phil and Jean Evans....

Phone (+33) 05 55 34 19 46 Mobile (+33) 06 80 75 87 14
Email p.evans@orange.fr Visit www.transitionremovals.net

motors & removals
A Family Run Storage Firm in the Heart of the Limousin

Full and Part Loads
Relocations in France

Siret 502 021 660 00019

Brexit-busting Super Low Prices!
Secure, dry, insulated storage
Established 2007

Packing & Storage Options

Now storing cars, caravans
and camping cars

Tel: 05 49 07 24 85

Call Karen for a quote on

Franglais Deliveries

●
●
●
●
●
●

Weekly United Kingdom � France � Spain
United Kingdom - Kent & Home Counties
Storage La Souterraine / Canterbury / Lincolnshire
Very competitive rates
Fully Insured
Call Matt on: 0044 (0)7506 457225
Email:
ma.europeanremovals@gmail.com
20+ years’ experience

09 66 03 52 89

etcetera
magazine
Supporting Local Business
Since 2006

VEHICLE

60 DAYS FREE

TRANSPORT

BETWEEN THE

UK AND FRANCE

OUR SPECIALISED VEHICLES
CAN PROVIDE SAFE AND SECURE
VEHICLE MOVEMENT TO MEET
YOUR TRANSPORT NEEDS

CALL TODAY

OFFICE: 0044 (0) 1522 686764
ANDY: 0044 (0) 7876 504 547

EMAIL: ENQUIRY@WATSONEUROPEAN.CO.UK

WEEKLY SERVICE UK • FRANCE • SPAIN
USE OUR ONLINE ENQUIRY PAGE FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

WWW.WATSONEUROPEAN.CO.UK

Read the digital version www.etceteraonline.org
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